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Governor Patrick Discusses Tourism, Community
& Education at Wequassett
by Nicola Burnell

Nicola Burnell meets with Governor Deval Patrick

I recently attended a Chamber of Commerce town meeting at

Wequassett Resort and Golf Club, where Governor Deval Patrick

discussed tourism on Cape Cod. While the mood of the meeting was

friendly, emotions spilled into the conversation over the gas tax, new

room taxes and the wind farm project in Nantucket Sound.

Despite challenges to his agenda, the Governor remained incredibly

personable and joined in the playful debate over whether Wequassett

was actually in Harwich or Chatham, suggesting we call it Charwich,

to settle the matter. When fears were voiced about the “Swine Flu”

and how it might affect this summer’s tourist season, he calmly

urged everyone to “take a step back” and not buy into fear.

Pressed to discuss the State budget and community building, Patrick’s

tone became more serious. The Governor defended his position that

cutting education was off the table, declaring early education the key

to developing a successful community.

I was encouraged to see the governor willing to listen to all the

voices wanting to be heard, whether he agreed with them or not. I

hope this is a conversation we continue to have with our government

as we work together to improve our community on all levels, and not

just the levels immediately affecting us.

GOING GREEN IN MASSACHUSETTS JUST GOT A LOT EASIER

The Challenge

The Governor’s Clean Energy Challenge is a groundbreaking

opportunity for businesses and organizations in the Commonwealth to

take the lead in reducing their greenhouse gas emissions by at least

10% over the next three years.

Sign up for the Governor’s Clean Energy Challenge today, and we’ll

get you all of the help you need to reduce your energy consumption,

including:

Free energy use analysis

A free onsite energy assessment

Access to efficiency and renewables vendors who can help identify
savings and manage your project

Reimbursement for 30%-70% of your project costs from your utility
provider

Who is eligible?

Any company with one or more facilities located in Massachusetts

may enter the Challenge. The 2009 Challenge class will be limited to

25 larger organizations (over 200 kW average electric use) and up to

100 smaller organizations (under 200 kW average electric use).

Governors Clean Energy Challenge
www.governorscleanenergychallenge.com/index.htm

Nicola Burnell nicola@capewomenonline.com is Publisher of this
magazine. She is a freelance writer, editor and teacher of Reiki,
Personal empowerment workshops, novel writing and creativity
development classes. She also works as a personal and professional
consultant.
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